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Statement by Seumas Robinson.

Part I. 1903-1916

There was a national tradition in my family back to

the time of both of my grandparents. my paternal

grandfather, a Fenian, escaped to France in 1867. The

family followed him later. Some of the younger members

of the family including my father, were born in France.

The whole family returned to Belfast some time before or

about 1870.

On the maternal side, a grand-uncle, also a Fenian,

escaped to the U.S.A. No news of him since. His name

was Connolly, but I have no recollection of his christian

name. There was an atmosphere of hush-hush on my mother's

side of the family about this uncle. I think they were

worried about the Excommunications.

My paternal grandfather was, too, decidedly worried

about the Excommunications by the Bishops. My father once

told me that my grandfather accepted the Bishops' ruling

under protest. He had said that the Bishops' action was

morally wrong but unfortunately they have the power to

excommunicate the Fenians. To understand or better to

appreciate my grandfather's attitude in this, it is

necessary to point out that his whole young life had been

one long struggle to retain the Faith. His father (my

Great-grandfather had been a Grand Master of the Orange

Order who married a saintly Catholic woman and thought the

boys born to them should be brought up Protestants - he

didn't mind the girls being Catholics. There was just that

amount of hush-hush about this Protestant connection in our



family which prevented my getting more details about the

great-grandfather. However, he seems to have been national -

a great many Protestants were in his day - and I believe he

had some connection with the movement in 1798.

To get back to my grandfather. I was told that he left

the Fenians and then he swore he’d never shave again till

Ireland was free — he had a luxurious beard when I saw him

last. He was then about 84 years old and I 4.

My parents were ordinary typical Catholic Nationalists

of their day. Their sympathy was with Parnell but couldn’t

take sides against the Bishops. They had also become

convinced that the British Empire was invincible. They had

all the arguments against us young people. Then the ‘98

centenary celebrations set us youngsters agog and enquiring.

We wanted to prepare for another Light but we were told not to

be foolish. “It would be lovely if it could be done”, we were

told. “but grandfathers failed and your great-grandfathers

failed, all better men than you could ever hope to be, and

besides England has become much stronger and is just as

ruthless”. I think it was Joe, my brother, who first pointed

out to me that we should be ashamed of our father’s generation.

They were the first generation of Irishmen who had not struck

a blow for Ireland. As I have said, the arguments were all

on our parents’ side, until the Boer War. Heaven& what

thrills we got out of that great struggle. Bonfires in the

streets on the news of a Boer victory, complete disbelief in

Boor reverses.’ The Irish Boer Brigade.’ How we wished we

were old enough to be with them.’ Yet all these years and for

many more the dark cloud of the Irish Bishops’ attitude hung

like a pall over every generous impulse to free our country.

The Jansen-cum-Gallicanism of the Irish Bishops kept me

perturbed. I knew Joe was an open militant Nationalist and



an admirer of the Fenians and didn’t seem to be the least bit

worried about excommunication: yet in those days he was an

ardent Catholic. At last I asked him straight how he managed

to answer the Bishops:- “Render therefore to Caesar the things

that are Caesar’s His almost contemptuous reply to my

“childish question” (he seemed to think that only a simpleton

or a fool or a heretic didn’t know the answer)was “when you give

to God the things that are God’s, just tell. me what is left for

Caesar?”.

That was an eye—opener to me. Then, on ruminating over

the question, I began to see the humour in Our Lord’s answer

as well as the ‘cuteness. His enemies saw it and dare not

accuse Him of being in favour of Jewish slavery to Rome - which

is what they would have done if the reply could with any show

of reason be made to appear like that. I remember once many

years later discussing the attitude of later Bishops on a

similar situation, saying as a sort of peroration:-

“St. Patrick must be one of the greatest saints In Heaven

because he has kept the Faith unsullied among the ordinary

people of Ireland in spite of the Bishops and the ma3ority of

parish priests”. All this may not be history in the ordinary

sense, but history cannot
properlybe understood

without scene

appreciation of all that went to make up the psychology of the

people at any given time.

Belfast 1903.

My first definite contact with the national movement was

in 1903 when I joined the “Oscars11 hurling club, This was one

of the Fianna hurling club started in Belfast by Bulmer Hobson

in, I believe, 1902. There was a number of such clubs

I was too young to retain much detail’ of their activities or

membership. The only activity, apart
from

hurling, which

remains in my mind, is an attempt by Hobson to produce a play

written by him on Wolfe Tone. I cannot remember If the play



was ever produced. the members of these clubs I can

remember the namesof
only few - my brother Joseph, my cousin

Willie Robinson, John and Michael Clarke, William Flanagan,

and a boy named Ferris. With the exception of my brother

Joseph, I don’t think any of them took much part in the

national movement in later years. brother Joseph was the

first boy to join the Fianna, and as he is three years older

than I sin, he will certainly have more recollections of this

period than I have. There was a number of Protestant boys

in the movement then. Archie Heron is the only one I remember

by name Joe did a bit of’ “proslytising” among Protestant

boys and has sane funny stories about their dread of Rome.

Scotland and the I.R.B. 1903—1912.

The family were forced to emigrate to Scotland late in,

I believe, 1903, and I joined the Gaelic League almost

immediately. I cannot recollect the name of the Branch but

it had its promises in

Main

Street, Glasgow. The only

teacher whose name I can remember there was a man named

Paddy Boyle from Donegal. He was very active in the Branch.

I understand
he is still alive and residing somewhere in

County Donegal. I left Glasgow very soon after and went to

school at St. Michael’s, Dumfries. My contact with Glasgow

from that until 1912 was merely on week-end visits and

holidays. Iir1ng these visits I kept in touch with the

Gaelic league.

4. 1915 — 1915.

The Irish Volunteers were formed in Glasgow very shortly

after their formation in Dublin. I cannot give any details

of the formation, but my brother Joseph who was Very active in

national affaire in Glasgow at this time, will certainly be

able to give information on this point. My first contact with

the Irish Volunteers was when I joined “A” Company at the



Gaelic League Hail which was, I think, situated in London

Street. I did not “join” the Volunteers, formally - I was

taken, took myself, for granted. This was sane time about

December 1913. I attended for drill and paid my subscription.

Same members of this, Company whom I can remember are Sean and

Seumas Lanigan, Sean and Seumas Rice and sane membersof what

later became known as the Kimmage Garrison to whom I shall

refer later. We were drilled by an ex soldier whose name

I cannot remember. I don’t think I ever heard his name.

Apart from the ordinary foot drill I did not take part

in any activities at this stage. The Fianna organisation in

Glasgow were very active in raiding munition factories and

mines for explosives. Some of the boys in this group ware,

Barney Friel, who still lives in Glasgow, Seumas Reader, who

is at present on the staff of Leinster House, Eamon Mooney,

B.O.W.,
Dun Laoghaire, and my brother Joseph. They will be

able to give details of the Fianna activities in Glasgow at

this time.

My brother always seemed anxious to keep me away from

militant activities. He had the idea that I should stay at

home to care for the old people, thus relieving him of
…

anxiety and responsibility. I believe Joe himself was

prepared for a life of hardship and, excitement with a hangman’s

rope likely at the end. However, I had my own ideas but didn’t

mention them to Joe. I was always air1oue to know how serious

the movement was and I learned by trial and error a method to

find out. The only way I could get Joe to talk was to throw

cold water on their bona-fides. Then be told me in so

positive, cool, matter—of—fact way that a fight would cane off,

not only in our time, but very shortly, that I believed him.

I prepared myself mentally and physically. I trained

myself to be supple not muscle-bound, and I found my strength

increasing markedly. I learned to jump my own height - only



5’ 6” — but it was tough going. I learned to sprint with

all my clothes on in short bursts of 20 to 30 yards. I learned

to shoot. My father bad already taught me the theory of

shooting and Joe had an air-rifle from our’ Belfast days and

I took every opportunity of practice at circus and show grounds

and at rifle ranges. I was. very proud the first tame I hit

the ball dancing on the water fountain. I became quite good

judging by what I saw round about me. I discovered with

secret delight that the average British Tommy was quite a poor

shot. I may have been unfortunate in those I came across.

I had gained a confidence that later experience showed was not

quite justified. “I hadn’t yet learned the need to be “quick

on the draw”; that one had to be either “the quick or the

dead”.

August 1914 the first big war started. Conscription

came to Britain and Scotland. We had greathopes that the

war would give us a good opportunity to strike. Conscription

On looking back now to those days I remember that none of us in

Glasgow was over perturbed. We were simply not going to be

conscripted; yet there was no definite plan to deal with the

situation that I can remember, but that among ourselves we

decided to go on the run and get Ireland,

Towards the end of 1915 I began to notice a suppressed

excitement among the Fianna lads; they were holding their

heads high, becoming self-confident with an elated seriousness.

They were raiding continually for munitions. This activity

increased as 1916 approached. The raids had became almost

“barefaced” — they had got away with so much for so long without

detection. At last a sort of grand finalé was planned and

carried out at Uddington, I think it was, when a big haul of

explosives was captured. An exodus to Dublin of all

ablebodied Volunteers was to follow this. My knowledge of

these raids was second-hand but my father’s house was used as

one of many temporary depots and although not a word was



spoken to me about any particular raid I knew they were on.

Suddenly and unexpectedly (that is the only way I can

express the sensation at the time) my brother Joe was arrested.

That would be 17th or 18th January, 1916. Seumas Reader was

arrested the following night. By an outstanding piece of good

luck the British Authorities had not till that moment suspected

the Irish Volunteers of being responsible for the raids. As a

matter of fact it was the Fianna and the I.R.B. who carried

them out. All had gone well for the Fianna until the last big

raid above referred to where the raiders in order to conserve

space, threw away the wrappings. The wind scattered them round

the countryside. The public became aware of the raid and

London became alarmed and ordered the local police to act, or!

The Scots police were completely at sea as to who was responsible;

their one and only suspicion was the anarchists. These

unfortunates had been harried, searched and followed from the

time the raiding had started, but, naturally, without results

to the police. In desperation the Scots Police Authorities

called in Maguire and Hannigan (the two Dublin Castle political

G men appointed to watch the Irish in Scotland) for consultation.

These two fellows guessed immediately who was behind the raids.

They set out to make two arrests. Joe was arrested that night

and Seumas Reader the next night. Reader and some other

Volunteers had gone to Ireland a couple of days previously with

explosives and he was to have remained in Ireland for the

Rising. However, Sean McDermott sent him back urgently, armed,

and “sworn” to deliver two despatches, one to the Volunteers,

and one to the I.R.B. relating to plans for sending all able-

bodied men, especially those who had military experience to

Ireland.

Reader arrived in Glasgow and went straight to

Carmichael’s place (the son of the house was a Volunteer) and

was having something to eat when the police arrived. Reader,

I believe, had not yet heard of Robinson’s arrest. Reader had



to think quickly. Something desperate had to be done, so he

jumped up shouting and made an ostentatious rush for his

revolver whichin the excitement, got stuck in the pocket.

The lady of the house knowing Reader, screamed, “Murder,

Murder’!” “Don’t shoot, don’t shoot”. The police rushed for

the door in panic and Reader sending the advantage, started to

clam than. lie told them they could arrest him if they let him

accept all the blame as the people in the house were quite

innocent. Reader then walked over to the coatsrack and put on

the wrong coat. In their anxiety to get off, the police rushed

him away to a magistrate. One need hardly say that everything

including the two despatches was. cleared out in a very few

minutes after the crowd had left. The two despatches were

delivered and the munitions dumped elsewhere.

Reader was no sooner standing before the magistrate than

that “magnate” noticed that the prisoner’s coat was much too

large. “That’s not that young fellow’s coat’. You’ve been

hoodwinked, get back at once and search the house”. They did,

this time armed with a search warrant.

So, there was not one bit of concrete evidence against

Reader. Joe Robinson, as I’ve said, had. been arrested at his

home the previous night. They had not a scintilla of evidence

against him either - all because Maguire and Hannigan wanted to

show’ off in front of the Scots Police how smart they were.

Had they cane prepared to search the two houses they would have

had quite enough evidence and to spare.

These two Volunteers were held for trial on charges of

high treason. The trial never cane off because we discovered

that either Hannigan or Maguire had stolen a Trades Union card

belonging to Joe Robinson in a subsequent raid on his home, and

which the Detective was prepared to swear had been picked up in

a field near where the last raid had taken place. The Detective

hadn’t noticed that the date on the card was the same date as the

raid Robinson was accused of. The card had been signed that day



in Belfast by a Trades Union official who was an Orangeman.

Thus they dare not bring the case to court.

On realising the strength of our position I pressed

our solicitor, a Mr. Orr of Hamilton, to demand a trial so

as to expose the perfidy of the Detectives. This W58

turning the tables on them with a vengeance. Prom that

moment the inactivity on the matter by the British

authorities was eloquent. I then urged the solicitor to

institute Haebas Corpus proceedings I was acting on the

old adage of “attack is the best defence”. Haebas Corpus

was refused. No trial. No release either. However,

now felt Joe and Seumas were reasonably safe and began

to think I might, with profit, give a little thought to

myself.

1916. Kimmage Garrison.

One evening about this time in the Gaelie League

Hall which was now the Volunteer Drill Hall, I was

approached by Tan O’Donnell, the I. R, B. Centre, and invited

to join the Irish Republican Brotherhood. I was sworn

in on the spot but never attended any meetings as

Tom O’Donnell informed me that same evening that all young

men of military age were required in Ireland. This would

be around February 1916. I knew that a group or groups

of men had already gone to Ireland, so as soon as I could

I left Glasgow with five or six others for Dublin.

We arrived at the North Wall and. went direct to Larkfield

House, Kimmage, where we became known as the Kimmage

Garrison. There were about fif4ty or sixty men in this

group. The names of the members are as follows :—



KIMMAGE GARRISON.

D = Dublin: G = Glasgow: L = Liverpool:

Lon. = London: M Manchester: T = Tullamore.

M Agnew, Arthur

M Begley, David

L Bolger, John

L Bolger, James

T Bracken, Peadar

G Breslins (2)

L Carroll, John

L Caldwell, Patrick

G Carmichael, Andrew

G Carigan Charles

L Clinch, Patrick J.

M Coghlan, Joseph (Jerry Malone)

L craven, Thomas

Lon. Daly, Denis

Lon. Daly, Liam

L Dickenson, William

L Duffy, Joseph

G Friel, Bernard

Furlong, Andrew (deceased)

D Gahan, Joseph

Lon. Goode, Alfred Joseph

L Gleeson Joseph

L Gleeson, Martin

G Hegarty, Sean (deceased)

Horan, John (decease1)

Lon. Harling, John (deceased)

M Kelly, Prank

L King, George (deceased)

L King, John

L King, Patrick



L Kerr, Niall (Junior) (deceased)

Lon. Kennan, Gilbert

Lon. Keating, Con (deceased)

M Lynch, Gilbert

L Landy, Seumas (deceased)

M McAuliffe Garrett

L McDermott, Patrick

G McGallogly, John

G McGallogly, Seumas (deceased)

L McGarvey, Michael

Lon. McGrath, Michael

L McManus, Patrick

G McMullan, Brian

L McNeive, William

L McMahon, Patrick

G McCarra,

G Murphy, Michael

G Maguire, Patrick J.

G Maguire, Patrick (White)

G Morrin, Patrick (deceased)

M Mulvihill, Michael (deceased)

Lon. Noonan, Ernest

Lon. Noonan, Sean

T
O’Braonain,

Seumas

O’Connor, John (Blimey)

L O’Donnagain, Seumas (deceased)

M
O’Donnchadha,

Tomas

M O’Donoghue, Patrick

L O’Donoghue, William

L O’Durchadha, Peadar

Lon. O’Reilly, Joseph

L O’Shea, Michael

L O’Dowd, James

L Murphy, Victor

M Murphy, Michael

D Plunkett, George, Officer-in-charge.



M Parr, Liam (deceased)

G Robinson, Seumas

L Roche, Liam

M Ryan, Laurence

G Scullion, Frank

G Scullion, Patrick (deceased)

L Supple, Padraig

Lon. Sheehan, Donal (deceased)

Lon. Shortis, Patrick (deceased)

L Thornton, Frank

L Thornton, Hugh (deceased)

L Thornton, Patrick (deceased)

G Turner, Cormac

L Walsh, Martin

L Whelshan, Christopher

Lon. Ward, Gilbert

M Fulong, Joseph

Lon. Furlong, Matthew (deceased)

L Kerr, John

L Kerr, Thomas

Lon. Vise, Joseph

L Egan, Joseph

Lon. O’Leary, David

Lon. O’Leary, Diarmuid



discussion among us as to ways and means of taking action

against those who had been responsible for the cancellation

of the mobilisation. George Plunkett, however, advised us

not to worry and to stand to.

Easter Monday.

On Easter Monday morning George Plunkett’s ore—occupied

demeanour had changed. He was wearing a broad proud, confident

smile and. a sword! We were ordered by Plunkett to parade

with full equipment and hard rations. We assembled in the

grounds, and, about 11.15 without any indication as to U s rank

and filers that the time for action had come, we were marched

to the Dolphin’s Barn tram terminus, and. boarded a tram for the

city. We were, as far as I can recollect, about sixty strong.

We left the tram at College Green and marched to Liberty Hall.

Beresford Place was full of Citizen Army men and. women.

Everything was bustle and, excitement. We formed up in front

of and our backs
tog, Liberty Hall, and Margaret Skinnider, whom

I knew, rushed over to me and said “it’s on”. I asked, “what’s

on?”. She said, “the rebellion, of course”. This was the

first positive information I had that action was to be taken

that morning. There is nothing of importance to relate with

regard to our stay at Liberty Hall, and about twenty minutes after

our arrival there we formed up in a procession and moved along

the Quays, feeling as if I were walking on air. Somewhere along

the Quays Paddy King, our Quartermaster, asked me to take over

charge of his section, and later Peadar Bracken came to me and.

showed me an order by James Connolly saying “we are to take over

the two houses at the bridge - Hopkins & Hop]ins and Kellys”.

Bracken said he would take over Kellys. and I was to take over

Hopkins. Near the bridge I fell out of the ranks, followed

by a number of men, and rushed over towards Hopkins’ corner.

The main body proceeded around the corner into O’Connell Street.

It was many years later that I learned that when



Peadar Bracken gave me the order to occupy Hopkins & Hopkins.

I was ipso facto made a Lieutenant in charge of the second

half of Bracken’s Company!

The Garrison had bedn formed that morning ad hoc as far

as I ever knew, into two Ganpari.1.os. I was not then aware of

this arrangement, neither was the rest of ‘my” half Company

apparently, and so only a section followed me when I fell out

of the ranks at the bridge. I had been marching in front all

the way from Liberty Hall, and, not having any responsibility

till the lust exciting moment, I have no idea who the men were

who were behind me in the section or the Company.

The result of all this was that only the first line of

four Volunteers remained to take over our allotted position:-

Cormac Turner, Seumas Lundy, another Volunteer and myself.

The Other Volunteer melted away later to the
G.P.O.

The entry into Hopkins provided, a problem. It had heavy

steel shutters which I discovered when I struck them with an axe.

As I considered they would give us good protection when inside

I was anxious to effect an entry without destroying them. We

thought of obtaining a ladder and for this purpose what remained

of the section went in search of one leaving me alone at the

corner. My attention was drawn to a D.M.P. man obviously in a

hurry caning from the direction of Liberty Ball. I held him up

in order to prevent him giving the news of our activities and

almost at once I noticed a body of cavalry also caning from the

direction of Liberty Hall. I looked around for sane members.

of my section but they were still searching for the ladder and

I was all atone at the corner. I backed around into O’Connell

Street and la down in the roadway near the footpath and

trained my shot gun which was loaded with buck shot, on the

corner. The cavalry appeared at the corner and 3uat then a

motor oar with a civilian passenger drew up to the Officer—in-

charge of the cavalry. He was obviously explaining to the

officer that something was happening further up O’Connell Street.



and urging the officer to take some action. he officer,

however, seemed to indicate that he had an escort duty on hands

and eventually he proceeded on his way past the bridge to

Bachelors Walk and up the Quays where he was later attacked by

the Garrison at the Four Courts who by that tame were in

position.

I returned to Hopkins and broke into a hall door of the

house next to Hopkins on the Quay side. On entering this hail

door I found that Seumas Lundy and Cormac Turner were already

inside. From the first floor of this house we bored through

the wall into Hopkins making the aperture as small. as possible.

We barricaded the lower floor of Hopkins with whatever furniture

was available and made a general. inspection of the premises.

The roof we found was useless as a firing point as it gave no

protection whatever.

We could hear shouting, and commotion coming from

O’Connell Street but we still had no idea as to what was

happening there. lie opened the windows of Hopkins and took up

our positions at them. Some time later a messenger came to us

and from him we to some idea as to what was happening. We told

him to bring word to the
G.P.O.

that we were only three men and

required reinforcements. Two new men eventually arrived -

Andy Fitzpatrick and Andy Conroy, both members of the Citizen

army. A third Citizen Army man arrived later. I do not

recollect his name but he was the only one of our Garrison of

six who had a service rifle, Lundy, Turner and myself being

armed with shot guns, and Fitzpatrick and Conroy with small

arms. We had also a fair supply of home-made grenades.

Nothing happened much on Monday evening except a visit from a

Cumann na mBan with tea.



8. Tuesday.

On Tuesday morning there was some shooting in our

vicinity and we came to the conclusion that it was coming from

McBirney’s. I noticed that at one of the windows in

McBirney’s the figure of a girl or what appeared to be a girl

used appear for a few moments and then go. Always after her

appearance some shooting was heard and I concluded that she was

either spotting for the gunner or was “herself” doing the

shooting. on one occasion after her disappearance I fired

at the window where she had been. She did not appear any more.

Early in the morning we started to drill through the

walls of Hopkins down towards Abbey Street. We reached the

D.B.C.,
found that the walls were too thick to bore through

and also that volunteers had been boring up towards us.

We arranged a platform on the first floor at the rere of the

building and by this means established communication with the

Irish Volunteers further down. Some time during this day

I went to the
G.P.O.

and saw George Plunkett. I pointed out

to him that we were under garrisoned and without provisions.

He told me that there was no men to spare. I returned to

Hopkins and found that the Garrison had been doing some

foraging and had obtained provisions, principally, I think,

from the D.B.C. There was firing going on at this stage,

gradually, becoming heavier.

9. Wednesday.

My first recollection of Wednesday was hearing the sound

of artillery fire and with the id of a home—made periscope we

saw a boat in the river just beyond the railway bridge shelling

Liberty Hall. I went to the G.P.O.and. reported this to

George Plunkett. I had some conversation with my comrades of

the Kimmage Garrison in the G.P.O.but the only thing which

remains in my memory is the large collection of rumours which

were afloat at the time. They were to the effect that the



whole country was in arms, that the British had suffered

heavy casualties and that the Germans had landed and were

marching on Dublin, etc. I returned to Hopkins. Each time

I had to cross O’Connell Street under heavy machine-gun fire

The crossings were made in quadruple quick time

10. Thursday.

Early on Thursday morning word came to us that Connolly

had ordered the evacuation of our block. I went to the D.B.C.

to confirm this as it seemed to me to be most unjustified.

The officer—in—charge of the
D.B.C.

was a young Volunteer

Lieutenant. I do not know who he was. The man. who brought

the order was there and I questioned him on it. He maintained

that that was the order which Connolly had given him to bring

to us. I told the Irish Volunteer Lieutenant that I did not

like to evacuate the position without some confirmation.

He, however, said be would obey the order and indicated to me

that it was my duty to do the same. Not knowing my own real

rank at that time I regarded him as being my superior, so

I agreed. We accordingly set out for the
G.P.O.,

evacuating

the block at the
Hibernian

Bank in Abbey Street, down
Abbey

Street into Marlborough Street and so into North Earl 5treet,

Fran North Earl Street corner we rushed across individually

around the far side of the Pillar. There were about ten or

fifteen of us in this group. There was heavy machine-gun and

rifle fire coming down O’Connell Street from the direction of

Westmoreland Street, Trinity College and McBirney’s. However,

we crossed and entered the
G.P.O.without as far as I know even

one casualty. I went straight to George Plunkett and told him

that I did not think we should have been ordered to evacuate the

position. He brought me to James Connolly in the main hail.

Connolly said that the only order which was sent was for an

Irish Volunteer sniper on the roof of the
D.B.C.

to evacuate

that position, which was reported to be dangerous. Connolly

then appointed Andy Conroy (whom Connolly knew personally) to



take charge of a party and re—occupy the whole block of

buildings from Hopkins to the Hibernian Bank. I was a member

of this party which numbered about twenty men, The only other

person in the party whom I can now remember apart from Conroy,

was Prank Scullin. We returned the way we had come into

north Earl Street and into Marlborough Street. However, as we

got into Marlborough Street, machine—gun fire was opened on us

from a new British post. They must have moved closer when they

spotted our evacuation. We rushed up Marlborough Street to get

into the shelter of Abbey Street. A man in front of me fell

and I had to leap over him to avoid falling. Then I realised

that he had been hit and turned back to assist him. It was

Frank Scullin. He said to me, “For God’s sake, get in out of

the rain”. I’m alright, it’s only in the leg”. The machine-

gun was still firing but not in my direction. Even at that

moment I got the impression that the gunner was respecting my

efforts to help a wounded comrade and had trained his gun

elsewhere. Frank crouched into a hallway in Marlborough

Street and I rushed on into abbey Street and back into the

Hibernian Bank. There was no tiring in abbey Street just then.

Back inside, Conroy said I would have to return to the

G.P.O.
for more reinforcements. Quite a number of those who

left the G.P.O. with us didn’t reach our post. What happened

them I do not know. Firing had now become very heavy.

A machine—gun post in Tara Street and Trinity College and

McBirney’s, and snipers all round were engaged in heavy firing.

at the back also in Marlborough Street there appeared to be

heavy firing going on. I pointed out to Conroy that we had

only just cane from the
G.P.O.,

that there was little likelihood

of our getting reinforcements and that if I succeeded in running

the gauntlet again back to the G.P.O. I would ask to be retained

there. He did not insist and we re—occupied our positions in

Hopkins. With me at this stage at Hopkins were the Irish

Volunteer Lieutenant and Conroy himself.



Artillery fire was now caning close to U8 and Kellys

opposite had been hit by shells — I think on the Wednesday.

Hopkins itself was receiving very heavy machine-gun and. rifle

fire to which we were unable to reply with the arms we had.

A few hours after our return
to Hopkins,word came again

that we were to evacuate our positions and this time the order

appeared to be justified with fires creeping up in our rere.

In view of the heavy firing at our rere a a t point blank

range, we decided to evacuate directly across O’Connell Street.

Conroy and the Irish Volunteer Lieutenant entered O’Connell

Street a few doors down from Hopkins. corner, and keeping close

to the buildings, moved down towards Abbey Street. A machine—

gunner, however, opened fire on them. They wheeled. left and

dashed directly across O’Connell Street. I saw Conroy leap

into the air. He had obviously been hit but he continued to

run and reach the shelter of the houses at Manfields corner

where I lost sight of them. I myself, dashed out of the same

hall door and directly across the street. I was half way

over before the machine-gunners opened up on me. However,

I reached the shelter of Abbey Street and made my way through

the passage-way from Abbey Street into Prince’s Street and so

into the G.P.O. This would be late on Thursday evening.

11. Friday.

My first task in the G.P.O. Was to obtain sane food as it

was. many hours since we had eaten. A Cumann na mBan provided

me with some. My next aim was to get sane sleep as since

Sunday night sleep bad. been out of the question except for an

occasional hour. I was utterly exhausted. at this time and

I got five hours’ sleep from 7 p.m. till midnight when I went

on guard. My next recollection is of finding myself in

Manfields. corner. I cannot now say how I got there. It must

have been through the Metropole Hotel. As far as I can

recollect this was early on Friday morning. There was a

number of Volunteers on the ground floor in Manfields.



Two of them I knew — Martin and Joe Gleeson. There

was a side door into Abbey Street and there were two young

Volunteers on guard at it. There was heavy cannonading,

machine-gun and rifle fire. Abbey Street was being swept by

fire. Suddenly there was a clatter of feet running across

the street, followed, by very heavy knocking on the outside of

this door. The young Volunteers, fearing, I presume, a

British attack through the door, retreated. I called on

Martin and Joe Gleeson to stand by me and I jumped across the
I

sand-bags barricading the inside of the doom and challenged

the person who was knocking on the doctor. He replied,

“a Volunteer, let me in”. I opened the door arid found that

it was James Connolly who was. Outside. I cannot explain why

he was there and he did not appear to be injured. He gave

me a lecture because of “my” delay in opening the door and I had

to explain that I had not been on duty there and that it was

only by chance that I happened to be at the door. Connolly

then went across the room and chatted with the two Gleesons.

The heavy artillery and other fire were going on all

this time. I was not on duty at any spot and was merely
a

wandering around the buildings. I had been up from midnight

on guard duty at a window and was entitled, I thought, to a

respite. I found my way back into the
G.P.O.

some time about

midday on Friday. The houses on the opposite side of

O’Connell Street were all on fire arid one building completely

caved in. It was at this time that I remember the first

shells hitting the roof of the G.P.O. They were incendiary

shells and despite the efforts of 8aie 0±’ the Garrison to

control the fire with hose pipes, the fire spread and more

shells were landing on the roof. Rifle bullets, were coming

through the windows and pinging on the walls. I could see

Volunteers with rifles dodging up and down at the windows

looking for opportunities to fire at the enemy who seemed very

near. These
Vole
seemed to expect and hope the enemy would try to

rush the building; they were alert, vibrant. “Red lightning



lightened through my blood”.
Buy The

EnemyDid Not Chance

Volunteers were called for to remove explosives from

the main hall to a cellar or room downstairs. I was one

of the volunteers engaged on this work. I cannot

recollect the names of the others. I didn’t know them and

had no time to notice. We brought the explosives to a

lower room and laid a fuse where the fire would catch and.

explode the material after the building was vacated.

When we had finished this work we found that the

evacuation of the building was now almost complete, and

I, Withsane others, evacuated the G.P.O.from a side door

in Henry Street straight across into Henry Place.

We made our way up Henry Place and around to the

opening into Moore lane. There was 1ieavy machine—gun

fire frau a British post caning down Moore Lane and one of

our own machine-guns was replying to it. During a lull

we dashed across the mouth of Moore Lane and entered the

corner house at Moore street by a aide door.

This house was full of Irish Volunteers. I got a

large jug and filled it with water and went around giving

drinks to whoever needed them. I entered one roan and

saw James Connolly lying on a stretcher. He appeared to

be very cheerful and waived his hand to me, saying,

“Hello, Townie,”-the Gleesons. had evidently told him who

I was. This was the first time I knew that Connolly had

been wounded.

There was a call for volunteers to bore through the

buildings we now occupied, and I was one of the party.

were using a very large crowbar, and each man would take

his turn at the bar for a few minutes and then stop to

rest, a fresh man taking his place. During one of my

spells of rest I lay flat down on the floor awaiting my

turn to work the crowbar and fell fast asleep.



12. Saturday,

When I awoke it was. completely dark and everything was

quiet. I was utterly exhausted and, feeling around the

darkened room, I come into contact with a vacant bed. I rolled

into bed. and again fell fast asleep.

When I awoke the next time it was daylight. There were

Bounds of firing some distance away. I got up and moved

through the buildings towards an end house. There were a

number of Volunteers there, including George Plunkett. We could

see a British barricade nearby. A party was lined up to rush

the barricade when orders came that we were not to fire on any

British soldiers until further orders. I think it was

Sean McDermott who brought this order to us. and I think it was

Sean McGloughlin, who had a yellow band, signifying Commandant

rank, that spread the order.

Shortly afterwards we heard that the surrender had been

arranged and we were eventually formed up in the yard of the

house by George Plunkett and marched out into Moore Street and so

into O’Connell Street. So confused is my mind aboutthis period

that I cannot remember whether we went up to Parnell Street and

into O’Connell Street, or down into Henry Street and so into

O’Connell Street. We were kept in O’Connell Street in formation

and surrendered our arms. We were then moved up and herded into

the Rotunda Gardens where we spent the night.

13. Sunday.

On Sunday we ware marched to Richmond Barracks and were

lodged in a large Gymnasium. We were passed individually

through an Interrogation Room, and a number of us were lodged

in parties in large barrack rooms, the rest deported that night.

In my room were Padraig O Máille, Joseph Gleason, Joseph Derham,

Seumas Maim, M. W. O’Reilly, Barney Mellows, Frank Fahy,

Major McBride and, I think, A. P. Reynolds. I remained in

Rio1miord Barracks for about a week and was then deported to

Stafford Jail,
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THE
ASHTOWN AMBUSH

PREVIOUS PLANS TO KIDNAP LORD FRENCH

AN ADVENTUROUS CYCLE RIDE

Senator SeamusRobinson,
0/C. SouthTipperaryBrigade,

IRA.1918-22.and then0/C
2nd SouthernDivision).

SHORTLY
after the Solohcad-

beg ambushof January21,
1919. when Dan Breen, Sean
Treacy, SeanHogan and myself
(of the SouthTipperaryBrigade,lush RepublicanArmy) were“on
the run.” we were awakenedout
of our sleepone night in MrsBolands house,in Dublin,by the
soundof trampingfootstepsand
loudvoicesonthe stairsTheleadero.theinvadingpartywas
MichaelCollinswhoexplainedthat
theyhailmade- Loodnoiseto show
theywerefriends—awiseprecaution
The soundof stealthyfootstepswas
alwaysthesignalfor us to get out
gunsIncaseof surprisebytheenemyMickSoonlet us know,the objectoflmvisit

saying
Getupat onceyouarctoambushLordFrench At firstwethoughthewasJokingbutheexplained

explainedthathehadreceivedwordthat
LordFrenchwasto driveto Dublin
Castleat

S
0clockthefollowingmorn-

ing
SoTrcnc,HoganandI tookupour

positionin ChurchLaneoff Dame
Streetnvaltingthe comingOf Lord

French
trying ncanwhileto follow

ourinstruction.tokeeponthemove
3et remainOnthe Spot—nota very
Cathythingtodo At differentpointsallalongtheroutemenfromoilpartsof the countrywhohad come to
Dublinfor an ArrayConvention.were
stetloned,someofwhomweretotake
part in the attack andotherswho
were to cowerthe retreat of the
attackcra

But LordDrenchnevercameand
welearnedafteruards,thatourinfer-
inationwaswrongandthathehadno
intentionof passingthroughDame
StreetthatmorningThomasMacCur
turn Interthe LordMayorof Cork
was

with
usthat morningand1 re-

memberhissnyingto me,afterwards,J5
that theonly goodthingaboutthe
ambushwasthathewasgivena re-
solver,whichhohid notbeenableto
getbefore

LordFrenchSeemedto havehada
charmedlife andalthoughplanswere
inadelatertokidnaphimandholdhim
as hostagefor Eamonde Valcra
Presidentof the Republicwhowas
thenin prisonhewasalways,ab1eto
shpthroughcursands

ASHTOWN
Sometime bltore the Ashtown

imbushI waspresentat a meeting
the Active

Service
Units,drawn

fromthe warlousbattalionsandpre-
sidedover by Dick MulcahyHe
explainedtousthatwewouldhaveto
carryout actualwarfarein sucha
waythattherewouldbenoCasualties
onour side.thatis tosay,thatthat
wasto benoneof ournunkilledor
takenprisorers, He anldthiswas
necessarybccauwethe Government
wasanxiousthat nomilitaryaction
shouldbetracedto itsauthorityor lit
tile

IRA
andthatif onattackCould

betracedtothe
IRA

theymightfind
I. necessaryto repudiateus Mr de

Vaicra
haI nothingtowhowiththisde-

Lisionbeingingaetat thetime
Weacceptedthesetermsalthough

theyopenedup lory Unpleasantpos-
sibilationlei us forwewouldthenbe

cuda
iedbytheBritishrepudinledbe

OurattnGovernmentandalsoought
sufferthecensureof theChurch

OnFrnlaythe19thDecember1919
theparty

drawn
fromtheASU 01the

‘artous battahonsincludingDan
Brcer

Treaey
Hoganand indwell

and numberingin all Clevenmen
procededtoAshtownto curryoutthe
attackonthe

Viceroy
OurInforml-

lionwasthatLordFrenchwouldcome
by Iron to Ashtownat

1140
am

andthathe wouldnotgoontoBroad-
clonebut would

leave
thetrainthere,

andIra cl in meterto the Viceregal
Lodg.

We
rodeOut the

Libid
Rurdonour

birvel25orchuglvo bytwoandI re
memberthat MartinSuagesangale
the is amongInssongsbeing A

Soldiers
life thelifeforme al

soldiers
aleeth,

soIrelandsfree
BARRICADING TLIE ROAD

Arrivedat Ke11yspublic
house

Ash-
townwhichstandsabouttwohundred
yardsfromAshtownStation,andabout
100yardsfromthePhomilParkgate
paddyDaly whowasincommandof
thepartygaveusourinstructionsA
largebodyor menstandingaboutthe
togilwouldbesureto attractatten-



tien,soweweretogoIntothe
publichouse,and minglingwith the
cuetomers,ordersomemineralsastf we
werecyclistspassingalongtheroad
Shortlybeforethe trainwasdueto
arrivewewereto linethe insideof
thehedgeontherighthandaideof the
roadlot aboutthirtyyards Breen,
MartinSavageandTomKeoghwere
to barricadetlie roadat the last
momentbydrawinga countrycart
whichstoodby acrossthepathof the
comingrare Thishadto bedoneIn
orderto slowdownthespeedof the
ears whichalways travelled

at a
terrifleratl BreenandInstv0 Com
radeshadto dothiswithan air of
innocenceorstupnlitsbecauseif they
Lookedtoobusinesslife aboutit they
mightrousethesuspicionsof someof
thepeopleIn thepublichouse
A PROPOSAL

Theusualorderin whichthe
regalpartytravelledwaslirstitmotor
car carryingLord Drenchs armed
escortthenthe car in whichLord
French

ant
andthenanothercarrying

therestofhisescortDalyInstructed
usnottoattackthelint car

The
Look-outs

broughtus
word

that
thetrainwassignalledandwemoved
quietlyanti quicklyto our allotted
postsalongthe inside01 the hedge
keepingoutofsight In orderto
presentcivthancasualliesmen were

Iplacedat thecrossroadswhoseduty
it witsto presentpeoplewalkingInto

our range
of fire

Ticahsing that Dal, mightnothate
given cool considerationat this
eleventhhour to a proposalI had
madetohim I madeupmymindthat
I wouldwithholdmybombontilafter
thesecondcarwasdealtwith I felt
with absolutecertaintythatif this
precautionwerenottakenourwhole
actionmightbe marredby beach
casualtiesonoursideandour
instructionsfrom

GHQ
werethatwewere

toavoidcasualties

D M P
MAN

INTERIERESThecarswerestartingfronttheSta
LionThetimehadcomefortheroad
partyto get intonelsonand they
beganslowlyto pullthecountrycart
acrossthe roadto blockthewayof
theviceregalparty Whitethey vera
doingthis a

DMP
man appeaied

auddenlyonthescentand takingour
harricadersfor countrymenengaged
in theirwork beganto argol with
themthattheycouldnot

bring
their

cartthatwary
Fanning

stupidityand
obstetricsandnotwantingto hatea
tussle

with
the policemanourmen

triedtocarryOnwiththeirduty but
thepolicemanexplainingthat the
passagemustbeheplclearfor his
Excellencecouldnot he persuaded
to

moreAl thispointoneof ourparty
settledthe argumentby throwin.the
onlymissilehehadat thepoliceman
namels

a
bomb O: courselie

had
not

drawnthepinfrontthebomb
thattherewasnutdangerofitsexploding

and injuringhim or the of
our

min
thin surprise attack

threwthe policemaninto
confusionbut nlso confusedou
artsddingparty and mtmartal the

samemomentthe mornsa tis cominto,

The Lire lime clnge
logetheris I

hid hoped.umiciimmedhatelythehltion
began Allofourmen

outnumbering
their instructionsconcentratedtheirattackon the slcondcar in which

Lord Drenchwas thoughtto be
travelling I

howcvet
side steppedordeisand waitinguntil the Second

carhad beenlpombedout or nction
hurledmybombat thenrstcar what
effectmybombhadI neverheardwith
any certaintybut the odr

boundedaway.crashingpas the slightbarrl



cadeIt wasdiscoveredafterwardsthat Breenwasveryweakfrom1099of
contraryto the usualcustom,Lord blood,andhislegwasuselesssott3t
Frenchwasseatedinthefirst,Instead coudnlilher walknor e5eteby
of In thesecondcar himself He u.n helpedon to ills

bicyclesoil I’n,lalv1)513.rulInghis
CASUAL.TILS ownbactetc andsupportingBrcenon

Immediatelyafterbombing£rushed theother staitell on a difficaltand
to theendof the line,at the main I C1101153011100)to reachthehouseofroad,our weak flank,whereDan - 1’trsfoo’ne3of PliibshoroughLater
Bren, MartinSavageand,I think. learnedthat Daly and Frank

] Keoghwerestandingwithoutcoverl ThorntonantIothersgotourwoundedaitsanxiousto makesurethat there comarletherein safety but it waswouldbenoenfiladingol OUTlines noie thana monthbelorclirecriansNou.athethirdcar,therearof the abletotameaboutWithoutassistanceescortcamedashingalongat a furl As soonas the remainderofourouspace bumpingo’er andpushing partyWelt’inletsnwa rcacsant Iasideobstaclesen the road, the Juiujlccioilourbicyclesandstarailtooccupantsprtparedto defendtheir mideat iop ‘peedfromAshtosa forchargewiththeirInca Thiswasian e kntwthatthedistrictwould50011ojwntsr lts nrc tooktoll of our be ‘asarmins:with british militarypurl) Partliinr ior Ike Ii’ A ts. eseliulIn tin. bath ul the t.t stoot.a akiiigLiiii’athinCiscwesiiouhilmeetsoldier,tiilli hislegsbrotedbetween ailk I iniiiius lorryor arin,,din.orthescab’his iilc heldtightto los cyclistwa,it wouldbee’isierzorusinshoulderwith the left handandhis thu.“ny to get aeresia ii’‘Igeandright handworkingvieW), ainiout
throughthe hellsiii easeof an tat-gracefutkon the holt and trigger

This snklicrv,ra a sharp-shooter tininttr
Hi’;lintHi’;lintshotgaft sotingMartinSm’ BOkIunvr.D fS(
n-’ his‘lentilwoundthesecondwent

UnfortunatelyI hailhardlystarteitithroughltrt’en5 151qrazinghishead, whenoneof In) pedalsstruk a sLnn,antI the thirdhit liieen in the leg .indcaintoff so throw:nçmybind’noundinghrniserloustsBreen,now
out or action hniptdpainfullyto o’tr t hedgeI j,nt on thehackat
Icolenin thepiitii(e—hosisedooranala Trencv iiiithiii” ‘thehiiiii1,ijii41’or
null-cart ‘,loch fortunatelyfor me stonesmacicme pressdownon lht r
caineiloiigtilemainroad,it thistwo— reariii;alguird ,indrveae)“nonftiun’l
went iirotidcdcoserfromwhiChto betotilciiiiiiht.noprogress Luckily
contii’iittie attae, 1 wassorryfor for us‘sroancomemliiSicY wheel
that ,nilknianbut I hadneitherthe inpa hran’tnewmachineandpnlitels
tirtia’northe;neiinat’ontoconsiderhis hutairill) wetoldhimthatat would 4
poi’nitof stew ‘ hase tohuriuwit Iran)timifor a lea

‘

rIte ‘aconitcar ha.l keenbadly hours He n,iwtttV iiidign,iiil,ii.l
dam.igeilby our lire and Couldnot ohsiuosls diii nut beliese mcahenI
proceed.ih3 fartherandashis corn pmuinis’-dthati. wouldheleft forhim
radeahad fled leavinghim to’our ut i tertain jllrictandat ,i cc’tein
mefey,-thesotdierwhohadbecodrtv. h”ur tint eseninç I lie-’irdijter’
ingit sailcrdantwithhishandsup w’ir,lsthat this r,i,ina is on It l(_
Tht anihushwasover All ourparts liCilSiOflCi‘flue1.çstle was tI.in’ledcamenutonthemainroadawl the userto theDublinA6 U to returnit ‘
soldierwasdisarmed(-lewastreinb- asbesttheyciWit
iing anti ciidenti) espceteclto be WithIke unaLllLn;helpof thate’c—e’c— ibal, hut tie (restedhimwiih sery policemanI wasable toresiintc
courtes)He wasabsiousl surprised jeiirnesiWotoin with Treat)andrehesodwhensomeonehid We antI at Ian we arriseciat L.)nchs,sotd:e&too anddonutshootUn; Dolphins barn Thinkingat thetimeIirmedprisoners tlt,itHret’ns,oiulclbein Cranthaiiit I
ON 1flC Cl_ES whitrhisii mi listil wi iititil lint F-

Sasagehad beenkilled outriqht at (laceto 71Hetesliur3‘trnet c,urI
shotthroughthethroat1,) thesharp- l)iiblinIt t for lear of iirnw’;ngto’,I
,ihootc—Ste ilebaledwhet-hers’c tntieliiitt”nticinto theulistritt AfterI
shouldtakeshouldtakehis hotS)away‘vith us, ‘t Vbtiht,inclshastwewentOutto “0.1
but It wasdttidedthat it wouldbe Joytilesens’stiohi’ciiuq,ld5) (lieatt.içkI
impossibleat thu time as we had ontheVieernsi’CTSsonn dcllion’
onlybiescles.andwehada wounded ourswerecirtulatingthroughDublinmanto bringto 55101) Treaeyand andwe whohal hiCiitin tht shot

[r rervamncclbehindthe othersunt.1 rtally beliesetiiiat trd I’rench,indsrecnwa’igotan hisearhadbeenblovhito li at Ash-

Ljghtedas at aee disappount5dthat
this was not really tho easehut
althoughtheactmnwasnot successful maoneway 19certainlycauseda
panicIn BritishCbscramentcirclet


